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THE RICHMOND DISASTER.
The terrible catastrophe that occurred
yesterday morning at Richmond, Virginia,
Jby the falling in of a portion of the
Capitol building, will call forth the profoun dest
expression of regret and sympathy in all fle-
ctions of the country. The melancholy character
of the disaster has been intensified not merely
by the fact that a large number of distin-
guished publio men are among the sufferers,
but that, of all other places in the country, it
should have ocourred in the late capital of the
Confederacy. The people of the Sdrtlh have
suffered so much both during and since the
war, that no right-minde- d person can look
upon such an additional visitation as this
without more than usual feelings of pity, and
a desire to aid, if possible, in the ameliora-
tion of the misery caused by the cala-

mity. The conclusion of the war
found llichmond in ruins and her
people in poverty, and setting aside all poli-

tical considerations, the victorious North owes
it to itself, to the South, and to humanity, to
do all that can be done, not only towards re-

pairing the ravages of the war and laying the
foundations of future prosperity in the late
rebellious States, but towards cultivating a
cordial and hearty sentiment of friendship
between the two sections of the Union. The
political controversies of the day have to
some extent at least served to intensify the
bitter feelings excited by the war, and many
persons at the Scuth are still impressed with
the idea that they have nothing to expect
from the North in the way of kindness or
respect. This terrible catastrophe furnishes
an excellent opportunity for such an expres-
sion of hearty sympathy and regard as
will convince the people of llichmond
and the whole South that, in spite of
all differences past and present, we are dis-

posed tjr regard them with none but the most
fraternal feelings. It is almost certain that
among the families of the killed and wounded
of yesterday there will be many who greatly
need assistance, and the condition of
those injured could doubtless be much
ameliorated by the prompt tender of pecu-
niary aid. It is to be hoped, therefore,
that the expressions of sympathy in this and
other cities will take a praotical shape, and
that a handsome sum of money will be made
up immediately and forwarded to Richmond
for the benefit of those who need it.

One of the lessons of this disaster is the
necessity for the greater security of publio
buildings that are likely to be occupied by
crowded audiences. The Capitol at llichmond
was doubtless more or less injured during the
war, even if its construction in the first
place was all that could be desired. The pro-

babilities are that all who were assembled in
it were confident of its strength, and abso-

lutely unsuspioious of danger; but with re-

gard to many of our publio buildings, it is
certain that no such feelings of security are
likely to prevail, and in many of them there
is a constant apprehension of disaster. The
laws on this subject should be stringent, and
no building intended for the occupation of
crowded audiences should ever be permitted
to be used unless it is built in such a man-

ner as to be absolutely beyond suspicion.
Particular care should be taken in the con-

struction of State, municipal, and national
edifices that are expected to last for many
years, and that will undoubtedly be called
Hpon to bear a severe strain on many occa-
sions.

ItEPItESENTA 1'ION OF MINORITIES.
or Buckalew is untiring in his

efforts to bring about a reform in our present
political system. While a member of the
National Senate he advocated the cause of
minority representation whenever there was
a shadow of an excuse for him to do so; but,
in the whirl of party strife upon the great
question of reconstruction but little atten-
tion was accorded him, save by a few think-
ing people here and there in the country,
none of the measures which he introduced
into the Senate, as was to have been ex-

pected, came to anything, and his six years'
term expired without his being able to secure
from the Senate, much less from the country,
a patient hearing upon his peculiar hobby.
But at the expiration of his national career as
a legislator he entered upon a more con-

tracted arena, where he at once began to de-

vote his time and attention to his favorite
project. The State Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania, of the upper house of which he is now
a member, proved willing to permit him to
try an experiment, especially as it was upon
a small scale and in no way interfered with
the division of the spoils of
legislative corruption.

Mr. Buokalew resides in the town of
BloomBburg, Montour oouaty, and it was this
town, where everybody knew him and by
force of daily contact all were fully convinced
of his sincerity in the advocacy of reform,
that was turned over by the Legislature for
the experiment. An act defining the bouu
dories and organizing the town of Bloom-)- '

burg was passed, in which it was provided
that in the seleotion of the six members of
the town council, each voter might cast one
vote for each of six persons, one vote and a
half for each of four, three votes for each of
two, or six votes for one, at hid option. This
system is the one known in theory as the
cumulative vote, and for the first time it ha
Lad a trial in the United SUtui. It L to La

regretted, that the politics of Bloomsburg
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were very much mixed up at the time of the
election which was held there a few days ago,
when the provisions of the new charter were
put in force. If party lines had been strictly
drawn, the operation of the system would
have been much more definite and satisfac
tory; but, even an it was, the result of this
first experiment at cumulative voting should
commrtnd the attention of all good men who
are anxious to see a docided reform in our
present political system brought about.
Under the old system, as the voting popula
tion of Bloomsburg is usually Democratic
by a fair majority, the Democracy would
have carried their whole ticket, and the Re
publican voters of the town, although com
prising nearly one-hal- f of the whole number,
would not have sooured a single repre-
sentative in the Council. But under
the cumulative system, it was in
their power to concentrate their force
upon less than the full number of
persons to be elected, and, if they chose to do
so to any considerable extent, it became an
absolute impossibility for the Democracy to
keep them entirely unrepresented. So the
Democrats placed but three candidates for the
Council in nomination, thinking it better to
be sure of one-ha- lf of that body than to risk
the election of two alone by attempting to
secure the triumph of four. The opposition
ticket contained tour names, however, two of
them being Republicans and two Democrats,
so that there were, all told, five Democrats
and two Republicans running for the six
seats in the town council, while both the can
didates for President for which position the
voting was done in the ordinary way were of
Democratic proclivities. As the result of the
election for members of the Council, the
three regular Democratic candidates, the two
Republicans on the opposition ticket, and
one of the Democrats on the latter ticket,
were elected, and the Republican minority in
Bloomsburg is fairly represented, as it should
be. Although the names of the candidates
are of no interest to the great world outside
of Bloomsburg, we give them below, with the
number of votes received by each, in order
to illustrate the precise workings of the sys-

tem of cumulative voting:
Charles O. Barkley (Op p., Dem.) 429
William B. Koons (Dem ) 893)tf
John bbarpless (Opp., Rep.) 8'J2
Caleb Barton, (Opp., Kep.) set
Frederick C. Kyer (Dem.) 862tf
Stephen Knorr (Dem.) 291
S. V. Shlve (Opp., Dem.) 28i)tf
Scattering ssjtf

Total votes !534
Total voters. 422

When the system which here worked so
well is extended to a larger constituency, it
will readily be seen that its results might
prove most satisfactory. Take, for example,
the States of Massachusetts and Kentucky,
the one largely Democratic, the other largely
Republican. The present delegation from
Massachusetts in the House of Representa-
tives, ten in number, is entirely Republican;
while the Kentucky delegation of nine mem-
bers ia entirely Demooratio. At the last
election in Massachusetts, the Republi-
can candidates polled, in round numbers,
132,000 votes, while the Demooratio candi
dates polled CO, 000. Yet, the districts being
so shaped that the Republican majorities
were evenly distributed, every Republican
candidate was elected by a large majority,
and the 00,000 Demooratio voters of
the State are at this moment with
out a Representative in the national
Capitol. If the delegation were a fair expo-

nent of the political sentiment of the State,
it would stand seven Republicans to three
Democrats, and it would have so stood if the
Demooratio minority had been able, through
the agency of the cumulative vote, to concen-
trate its strength upon three candidates who
would have been certain of an election, in-

stead of frittering it away upon ten, every
one of whom was certain of being defeated.
This is the argument from the Demo
cratic standpoint, but from the
Republican side it is equally for-

cible. At the last Congressional election in
Kentucky the Republicans polled about
3G,000, and the Democrats about 112,000, the
Democratic majority being overwhelming in
every district except the Eighth. In justioe,'
the 80,000 Republican voters of this State
were entitled to at least two Representatives,
while the Democrats were entitled to but
seven at the most. But, under the present
system, which runs the theory of the rule of
the majority into the ground, the 30,000 Re-

publicans of Kentucky and the 00,000 Demo-

crats of Massachusetts are practically disfran-
chised, as far as national legislation is con
cerned, the wrong done in the case of the one
being no less grievous than in that of the
other. Thus far, the most practical remedy
suggested for evils of this nature is the sys-

tem of cumulative voting, but we fear that its
general adoption is very far off in the future.

THE DRULES ON THE WAR PATH.
The amiable disposition of the gentle savages
of the Brule band of Sioux Indians is well dis-

played in a despatch forwarded from Chicago
yesterday containing intelligence sent from
Fort Sully, by Gen. Stanley, on the 0th inst.,
to General Sheridan. . The Bruies are under
the leadership of the chief who planned the
attack at Fort Phil Kearney, and having
massacred a company of United States sol-

diers when they were surrounded by more
than ten times their number of his merciless
confederates, he fancies himself able to defy the
w hole power of the Government. As an evidence
of this disposition he carries matters with a
high baud even at the gates of a national
fort. He compels friendly bands of Indians
assembled in the vicinity to abandon it, so
that the white men may have no red allies
near at hand. He threatens the invasion and
destruction of adjacent reservations ocoupied
by Indians who are now peaceably disposed.
His warriors amuse themselves by flaunting in
the face of the agent who represents the
American people the scalps of white men they
have killed. And we do not wonder, under
these circumstances, that "General Stanley
is firmly convinced that there can be np
peace and no living near the hostile Sioux till
they are soundly thrashed." It is the universal

experience of army offloers who have
been compelled to deal, practioally, with simi-
lar bands of savages, that an overwhelming
defeat is absolutely neoessary to establish a
harmonious understanding. Trained to rob
and ninrdor from their infancy, this training
can only be counteracted by the severe pun-
ishment of their offenses. Taught to cherish
a belief in the invincibility of their tribal
organization, this belief can only be ed

by an absolute demonstration of its
fallacy. General Sheridan has undertaken to
accomplish this essential task with the hostile
Bruies, and we hope he will succeed, despite
all efforts that may be made to frustrate his
plans, or to identify the cause of humanity
with the merciless murderers whom he is
about to prepare for a course of civilization.

SPAIN AS A REPUBLIC.
Spain, according to the latest intelligence,
appears to be gravitating towards a republic,
although the rumors on this point are appa-
rently entitled to as little credit as some
others that have emanated from the same
source. Procrastination has been the marked
feature of the Spanish policy since the ex-

pulsion of the Queen; and even if a republio
should be determined on, it would probably
take a year or two to arrange a constitution
and to put the new machinery into operation,
thus affording France and other powers that
might be opposed to such an arrangement an
opportunity to put in their veto. It appears,
however, that the people are beginning to be
heartily siok of the Provisional Government,
and to desire that their affairs shall
be definitely settled in some way. One of the
latest candidates for the vacant throne was
Prince Frederick of Prussia, but the French
Emperor, already jealous of the growing
power and influence of Prussia, has entered
such a deoided protest that there is scarcely a
probability that the fopaniards will risk ex-

citing a conflict by choosing a king who will
have the double disqualification of being a
Protestant and inimical to France. The Re-

gent Serrano, who is probably heartily sick of
his job by this time, is reported to have de-

clared himself in favor of a republic, pro-
vided General Prim will consent, and if these
two leaders will unite upon such a solution
of the Spanish problem, it is not improbable
that they may succeed in carrying a majority
of the nation with them. Whether Spain
will be able to succeed under a republican
form of government better than she has
under the Bourbon monarchy and the re-

gency of Serrano is one of the things that the
future only can determine. A republio de-

mands an intelligent and educated people,
who know what their rights are, and how to
maintain them, and few friends of republi-
canism will care to see it brought into dis-

credit by a failure in Spain. From the way
things have gone, however, during the last
two years, the probabilities are that the Span-
iards will be able to get along as well under a
republican as under any other form of gov-
ernment, and it would be at all events grati-
fying if they could try the experiment, if
only for the sake of putting an end to the
present uncertain and unsatisfactory state of
affairs.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JOHN WANAMARER,

JVos. SIS and 820 Clvesnut Street.

All varieties of Rare
and Elegant Spring At-- .
tire for Gentlemen and

i Boys, at

JVos. SIS and 820 Chcsnnt Street.
JOHN WANA MAKER.

J NATATORIUM
AND

PHYSICAL INSTITUTE

BROAD STREET, BELOW WALNUT.

''Mens tana in corpore ano.n

Reopening of th SWIMMING DEPARTMENT.
SWIMMING SCHOOL FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN,

AND CHILDREN.
Rwimmlnjt U th. moat important of all bodily accom-

plishments.
fwimniing the most complete
Swimming the monk healthful and uaaful of all manly

eporU.
iiwimmine; ia th essence of corporal discipline.
1 he practice of Swimming is the moat radical cure of

for our orooked youth.
Cleanliness and Exercise mean Comfort and Health;

Orm fort and Health mean Strength, Bodily Oomfort;
Health and Strength ruoan Happiness.

The buininer rieaaoa of our Institution will open on
MONDAY, May 8.

The Club deduction! are on the same liberal male of last
season, with extra inducements to parties getting up

'lulis. All Olnb applications must be made on or before
MayS. In order to give the publio an opportunity to in-
spect our institution and judge it on its own merits, and
also to allow former patrons to see the many Improve-
ments sinoe last season, tbe Institution will be ooen for
public inspection on THURSDAY and FRIDAY, April
SHand 29, from B A. M. till P. M., and on SATUKDW,
April 30, from V A. M. till 6 P. M. For minor particulars
send or address for a circular,

4 23atutldt J. A. PAYNE A BRO.

Bg? ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
PONKYVILLR LKOT1IRK.

WM. L, DKNN1S, KBCJ.,
Will deliver his popular lecture, entitleduur Vhurrh unit Conurtuiatitm,"

For tba Benefit of Kendnrtoa Presbyterian Church,
Tioi.

On TUKSDAY KVKMNQ NEXT, May 3.
Tickets can now be bad at Omoo Assemoly BuiMinss,

T.oketsfju cents Lactnre at 8. 4 2 it
jg5-- OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND

NAVIGATION COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA, April 18, 1870.

The Plated Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders of tba
LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION COMPANY will
be held at tba Rooms of the Board of Trade, CHE8NUT,
above Fifth street, north aide, on TUESDAY, the Bd day
of May next, at 10)4 o'clock A. M ; after which an election
will be held for President and Board of Managers to serve
for tba ensuing year. r

' i b

Tba polls will close at 1 o'clock P. M. - -

) 4 Stidtmya K. W. CLARK, President.

jSf l; BETH-EDE- N BAPTIST 'CITUROIL
BROAD and SPRUCE Streets. --THIS KVKNINO

tThuretUy) at 8 o'clock. Sermon by Rev. P. 8. HEN SON,
I, V-- and other interesting services in oonnaotioa with
the recognition of this Giiurch. t. m
lEr" SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, W.PHILA.

-L-ectures. MONDAY XVKNIMUS. 4 13 Lain- -

,T.W a r ' i.'.'AU .A 1:1 :.:. .

THE

SCOTCH BANNOCKBURIM SUITINGS

WILLIAM

No. 34
8PEOIAL NOTIOES.

Vag-- ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
HO. 1035 OHESNUT STREET.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
Great Life sire Painting of tha POET ARTIST,

T. BUCHANAN READ.
NINTH WEEK OF TUB EXHIBITION.

Tba Poem recited at 13 M., 4 and 9 P. M., daily, by
MR. J. B. ROBERTS,

the eminent Tragedian and Elocutionist.
7 he exhibition tbisweekwill be for the 4 25 Bt

BENEFIT OF THE LINCOLN INSTITUTION.
Admission 28 cents
Including the entire valuable collection of tha Academy.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.. and from 7M to 10 P. M.

Bf PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
MAIL STEAMSHIP CO., Office, No. liW 8. 1 HIRD

Street.
Philadelphia, April S8, 1870.

From this date goods intended for Mobile or points be-
yond New Orleans, reached by our connecting lines mutt
be well strapped if in boxes, and securely covered if in
trunks, otherwise tbey will not ba received by thi com.
panr. TTfll. I ilinsi,4fttS0m9 General Agent.

gy-- ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, 17TH
April, the SPRUCE AND PINE STREETS PAS-

SENGER RAILWAY COMPANY will run their cars
through from tha Exchange to Jfairmount Park for ona
fare. 4151m

6sr NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
subscribers to tha Capital Stock of "THE PEO-

PLE'S BANK." that a meeting will ba held at No. 144
8. SIXTH Street, on TUUKSOAY, the 6th day of May
next, at 10 o'clock A. M., for tbe purpose of organizing
said Bank and electing officers and direotors.

D. B. McGlNLEY,
CHARLES A. MILLER,
R. D. BARCLAY,

4 it MB J. B. WALKER.

CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD
AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.

Okfick, Tbkntow, N. J April 11, 1870.
The Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders of the Camden

and Amloy Railroad and Transportation Company will ba
beid in Trenton, New Jersey, at tbe Company's Offioe, on
TUFSDAY, t oe loth of May, 1870, at 13 o'olook M., for tha
election of seven Direotors to serve for the ensuing year,

SAMUEL J BAYARD,
4 16 tMyp. Secretary O. A A. R. R. A T. Co.

w GOOD SPRING RAILROAD COMPANY,
OFFICE, No. 327 S. FOURTH Street.

Philadelphia, April II, 1870.
The Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholders of this Oora-pon-

and an election for President and aix Managers,
will take place at the Office of the Company on MON-
DAY, the 3d day of May next, at UK o'clock A. M.

4 II m ALBERT FOSTER, Secretary.

fS-- NORTHERN LIBERTIES AND PENN
7 TOWNSHIP B. B, CO., Offloa No. 837 8.

FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, April 11, 1870.

The annual meeting of tha Stockholders of this Com.
pany and an election tor ofHoers to serve for the ensuing
reftr.Rnd until oihsre shall be elected, will be beld at tbeoffice of the Companion MONDAY, tha 3d day of May
next, at 11 o'olook A. M.

4 11 lHt ALBERT FOSTER, Secretary.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNAm RAILROAD COMPANY. Omoo, No. 837 8.
FOURTH Street.

Philadelphia, April 11, 1870.
Tha aanual meeting of tha Stockholders of this Com-

pany and an election tor President and six Managers will
take place at tbe office of tbe Company on MONDAY, tha
3d day of May next, at 13 o'clock M.

4 11 lltt ALBERT FQ8TER, Secretary.

gfcy-- TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

It Is tha moat pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrioe
axtan t. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates end Soothes tbe Gumal
Purines and Perfumes tbe Breath I

Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Sold by all druggixts and dentists.
A. M. WILSON. Druggist, Proprietor,

8 3 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Bts Philadelphia.

r NO CURE, NO PAY. FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR For Coughs, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Bora Throat, Spitting o
Blood, and Long Diseases. Immediate relief and posi-

tive cure, or price refunded. Sold by FRENCH. RICH-
ARDS A CO., TENTH and MARKET, and A.M. WIL-
SON, NINTH and FILBERT Streete. 43stnth35t ,J.

fct-
y- WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
No. 3hl BROADWAY,

New Yerk.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous Oxide Uas. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at tba
Cotton Dental Rooms, devotee bis entire practice to tha
painless extraction of teeth. Omoa, No. VU WALNUT
S treet. L?

gy-- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

OA PITAL, X4,000,liU0.
SABINK, ALLEN A DULLES, Agents,

it FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

OLOTHINQ,

An Attractive Stock
At Attractive Prices

IS RAPIDLY ATTRACTING ALL GOOD FOLKS

TO

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.
TUB EMPORIUM OF SPRING ATTRACTIONS.

THB RESORT FOR SPRINQ RAIMENT.

THE ESTABLISHMENT WHERE YOU CAN BUY
CHEAP.

THE TEOPLE'S OWN CLOTHING HALL.

THE GREAT BROWN HALL! I

Spring Suits of every conceivable variety.
Spring Business Coats of all desirable materials,

bprlng Overcoats, light, tasty, bed ttlug.
Spring Pants, stripes, mixtures, all colors.

Springs Vests, exquisite In pattern and flnlslu
Spring nome Coats, unsurpassably comfortable.

Spring Coachmen's Coats, gay and stylish.
Spring Kalment, better than elsewhere.

Spring Into your clothes, Gentlemen !

CHESNUT STREET, ABOVE SIXTH,
i

PHILADELPHIA. '

VESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCH SU,
PHILADELPHIA,

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SPUING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE,

A SUPEHITR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICS, . , 41UU;

LARGEST
OF

T. SMODGtiflSS & CO.,

South SECOND Street.
PIAN08.

PIANOS, MUSIC, ORGANS.

LEE & WALKER
HAVE REMOVED

Their Immense stock of SHEET MUSIC, etc., here-
tofore contained In Noa, Tit and 920 CHESNUT
Street, to

No. 922 CHESNUT STREET,
AIVD HAVE OPENED
With a complete stock of MUSICAL PCBLICA-TION- S,

PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEOXS, MUSI-
CAL INSTRUMENTS, Etc Etc. Etc.

LEE A WALKER'S Musical Almanac sent free to
any address on application. 4S6t

CHARLES BLASIUS,
BOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

STZNWAY & SOriS'
ftt World-Renowne- d Piano. tfJ

(Agent for Btelnway A Sons slnoa 1336.)

AT THE OLD WAREROGMS,

Wo. lOOO CHESNUT Street,
4 IS tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

DRY QOOD8.

HERNANIES,

EVERY WIDTH AND QUALITY,

A Specialty.

PERKINS & CO.,
9 South NINTH Street.

S 17 thstu3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.

HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
'

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

PAINTING .

SEE AUCTION COLUMN. 11 10 rp

WINES. ,

G IESLER & CO. CHAMPAGNE
. SOOSES GOLD LABEL AND DRY SILLERY,
QUARTS AND PINTS, just received and for sal. by

'' ; ' '

JOS. F. TOBIAS fc C.,
4 26 lot Nos. 806 and 308 8. FRONT Street. '

BAY RUM. A SMALL INVOICE JUST RE- -

celvedby JOS. F. TOBIAS .,

4 86 lot Nos. 806 and 908 8. FRONT Street.

PIPER IIEID8IECK CHAMPAGNE
on hand, for sale bj A. MERINO, only A (rent

in this city. A. M KrtiNO.
4 2d 8t No. 140 S. FRONT Street

UPHOLS TERY GOODS, ETO.
NOBLIT, BROWN. NOBLIT & CO.,

Not. 222 and 218 S. SECOND Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Importers, Manufacturers and ealars ia

Upholstery Goods,
Car Trimmings,

Cabinet Makers' and Undertaken'
Finding!.

Swiss acd Nottingham Curtain,
Hair Seating, Curled Hair Beddingf

KTO. ETO., 8 18 3m5p

Wholesale and Retail.
RAPES.

POINT BREEZE PARK.

FRIDAY, April 39,

MATOU 9361.

Mile biats, 3 ia 5, to harness --good day and track.
M Coodia names a. g. Harry D.

R P. Stetson names b. m. Quelle.
Admission, One Dollar. It

OIQARS.
T A ROSA ESPANOLA"
XJ "KEY WEST HAVANA CIGARS

Havinff the aseno for the aale of the celebrated brand
of LA ROhA KhPANOLA KEY WKdT UA VAN A
uiua ivo. we invue aeaiurs 10 examine oursiooa, Deinxequal in all respeots to tba Imported Havana, and ninou
lass in nrioe.

M. E. MCDOWELL A OO.,
Commission Merchants,

4 7 1m No. HH N. WATER btreet

STAMP CAmCCLLGIC,
Tbe latest and most perfect improTeraent. adopted by

the United States Government, and warranted superior to
ail others :n market. Patent Indicators for Ia, Month,
and Year Wheels. Perfectly Simula, compact, and durable.
The only Stamp with Indicator for W. If yon want the
heat, call for this and take no other. Price, complete, $10.
Travelling- - and local ageuta wanted. 4 6 lmrp

i. nr. toh'nsesd,
Ho. SIT B. TUiHO btreet, uaraer m PitAii,

STOCK

PIANOS.

IRARE CHANCE.

WILLIAM BLASIUS.
(The eldest of the late firm of BLASIUS BROS.),

New Piano Store
1003

CHESNUT STREET.
(Next door to his former place,)

OFFERS AT

"Wliolesalo Prices,
(FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY,)

TUB

"DECKER UlfcOS' "
UNRIVALLED PIANOS,

(Superior to Stelnway'a),

AND THE

ESANICH, BACH & CO. PIANOS,
(Equal to Stelnway'a), and 4 s lm

SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS CHEAPER.

tafI ECTKES AOHMTDT, fitlMAHuracmmKRa ow
FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FORTE- S.

Fall roaran tee and moderate prioea.
JBaj WAJREROOMB. No. 610 AJBOH Straa t,

OLOTHS, OA8SIMERE3, ETO.

LOWEST PRICES
roa

VJEWZSST FABRICS
IK

Scotch Bannockburns.
English Cassimeres.
French Coatings.
French Cassimeres.
Paris Vestings.
White Corduroys.

Wm. T. Snodgrass & Co.,

No. 34 South SECOND Street,

829 tnthfllm4p ' PHILADELPHIA.

MILLINERY, ETO.

QRAND OPENING OF
Spring Millinery and :

Straw Goods,
.' AT

JULIUS SICIIEL'5,
Old Store, No. 107 N. EIGHTH Street,
New Store, No. 631 N. SECOND Street.

Black Linen-Bac- k SATINS, of every quality.
Colored Linen-Bac- k SATINS, In every dualrabl

Shade.
BILES to snatch any shade of Dress Trimmings.
BONNET and TRIMMING RIBBONS.
SASH RIBBONS, In Plain, Plaid and Roman. .

STRAW HATS for Ladles and Misses. ,

FRENCH FLOWERS, the newest styles.

The above goods comprise the newest styles, and
I would lespectfully caU the attention of the Ldies

examine onr stock before purchasing- - elsewhere.

JULIUS 8ICHEL,
No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
No. 631 NORTH 6E0OND STREET.

P. 8. No trouble to show goods. i T tbatulmJ

BOOTS AND 8HOE8.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

Ever thaukfnl for the patronage extended
heretofore, and desirous of lurther favors, begs
announce bis SPRINQ STYLES OF BOO IS and
SHOES for Gents' and Boys' wear.

A large assortment of CCSroM-MAD-B GOODS,
made on his Improved Lasts, which are unrivalled
for comfort and beauty, enables him to furnish a
ready fit at all times. l is thstoDSl

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

S1iiii.ivtf iiiir.ituiiVM
CARKIAUIZS.

j THE HANDSOMEST, BEST MADE, AND LOW- - :
i

. Kb T PRICIKS IS THE Oll T. ;
N. B. Carriages mad. to order. Repairing promptly '

! done. 4 ) imrp :

. No. 93 i JMtCIa: HTRKKT.
! WE VKtX ALL COMPETITION. , !


